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William Watson Takes Home Third WSOP Circuit Gold 

Ring in Horseshoe, Southern Indiana 

William Watson tops 192 player field in $400 No-Limit Hold’em  

William Watson has come out on top of 192 player field in Event #1: $400 No-Limit 
Hold’em at Horseshoe Casino in Southern Indiana. He took home the first-place prize of 
$15,776 50 points towards the 2020 Global Casino Championship and his third World 
Series of Poker Circuit gold ring. 

Watson had come to the final table second in chips with 515,000 (52 bb), only behind 
Michael M. Esquivel who had 589,000 (59 bb) and slightly ahead of the runner up John 
Hatfield having 503,000 (50 bb) in chips.   

The final table started off in Watson’s favor has he gained a massive chip-lead rather 
quickly and his rail was getting louder by the minute. Even having such a chip advantage 
Watson stayed humble saying, “I never thought I was going to win.” Although his rail 
thought the opposite, “We all thought you were definitely going to win!” His friend yelled. 
 
Shortly after Watson had gotten heads up, he had lost the chip lead, and found himself 
short-stacked. Not losing faith he eventually found a double up when his pocket tens got 
called preflop and he held to get him almost even stacked with his opponent Hatfield.  
 
After that double up Watson never looked back as his chip-stack kept growing until he 
eventually won all of the chips, earning himself the ring and the cash. 
 
This win is a great start to the series for him, and he is hoping we will be seeing more of 



 

 

him at the final table throughout. “I am going to play everything,” Watson explained, “I am a 
normal Circuit grinder.” 

 
 

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:    William Watson 
Nationality:  USA 
Birthplace:   Lexington, KY 
Current Residence:   Lexington, KY 

Age: 30 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 2
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